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Another good turnout on this beautiful, sunny, December morning.
Firstly, Congratulations to Olly who ran the Dorset Endurance marathon level 4, 26 miles in 6 hours. Well
done, can’t think why you didn’t turn up for the hash though!!
The walk was very pleasant and we were all helped along by the weather, this time last year we had
snow. We were warned there were some high styles but most had gates at the side so no problem. It
was muddy in places but not too bad. The walker’s route was well marked by Viv but there were
complaints from the runners about their route (set by John). Several runners ended up at the church at
Baulking and had to double back. Luckily Keith was with them and as he’s had lazier eye surgery recently
he spotted the trail. Margaret would like to point out that she has been accused of being` frugal with
flour` but John was far worse! You just can’t please everyone.
Maurice had complaints from a few farmers, one standing on the opposite side of a hedge where he had
stopped for a `comfort break’, (I started so I’ll finish)!!
The runners all arrived safely back, if not a little shattered.
WELL DONE to Elizabeth who took part as a runner for the first time for which she was presented with
the hasher’s horn.
At the pub Kathy was intrigued by Des’s shorts which she thought looked like boxer shorts. She had to
investigate closer to prove they were genuine. (any excuse Kathy)!
From the walker’s point of view it was a really good hash and when the runners recover from their extra
long route I’m sure they will agree.
Thank you once again to Viv and John for their time and trouble.

